
Central Mass Revolution Youth Hockey Association 
Board Meeting 

Wednesday, November 6, 2019 
 
Location: Northstar Ice Sports, 15 Bridle Lane, Westborough, MA 
Time: 7:00pm 

 
1. Call to Order 7:08pm 

a. Attendance - Present, Chris Williams, Co -President, John Lloyd – Co-President, Christine LoSchiavo-
Treasurer, call in, Christa Duprey – Secretary, Krissy Bissonnette – VP of Leagues & Scheduling, 
Anthony Chiardonna – VP of Hockey Ops, Brian Walsh VP of Registration , Michael Manchester - 
Board Member/Marketing & Merchandise, Rudy Lioce - Board Member, Bob Mailing-Board Mailing 

b. Absent - Krissy Bissonnette - VP of Leagues & Scheduling, Craig Jennings, Advisor, Ian Wisuri – 
Equipment Manager & Development Director, Jim O'Brien Advisor, Matt Chamberlain, Board 
Member, Dennis Serocki, Advisor 

2.  Secretary's Report 
a. Review, corrections of Meeting minutes October 9, 2019 
b. Motion made by Chris Williams and unanimously approved minutes from October 9, 2019 

3. Treasurer's Report  
a. Christine L. reported a email was sent to all families that still had outstanding tuition balances. It 

was noted for the record that all tuition is due by September 30th. Christine stated the email to the 
families with outstanding tuition balances also stated that they have the deadline of December 1, 
2019 to pay in full or their player does not participate on ice for practices or games. 

i. Currently the breakdown of levels of players per division: 
1. 16 mites, 13 squirts, 9 peewees, 7 bantams, 5 midgets, lady revs 8; which includes all 

3 Lady Revs teams 
2. It was noted that the bantam who owes money, this player would not be able to 

register for Winter Midget program, since they have been playing up. 
3. Two midget players owe full tuition, they did not pay the deposit. They would not be 

able to register for Winter Midgets. 
ii. Families on Payment plans: 

1. One family, mite, is currently not making payments even on their payment plan. This 
family was also given $250 from the local foundation that provides to kids in need. 
Christine explained to the family that the best the Revs organization can do is that 
one payment in November and one payment in December. The total amount this 
family owes is $520. If it is not paid in full then the player will not participate on ice 
for practices or games. 

iii. Midget goalie has requested their $250 payment refund. Discussion was held around that 
this player/goalie had played most of the midget season and decided to not continue to 
play; noted it was not due to injury. The BOD discussed at length the situation and felt that 
it is was the player who choice not to continue any more with hockey, therefore the BOD 
stated there would be no refund of $250.  

iv. All division directors and coaches will be notified if a player is suspended from one ice 
participation for games and practices for an overdue tuition. Christine will notify them by 
December 1, 2019 

b. Christa shared via Krissy Bissonnette's email, that she had been contacted by a mite family for a 
possible refund of the season. The request for the refund is due to off ice player issues. It is in the 
player's best interest not to continue hockey due to off issues. 

i. It was also noted that this family had been paid in full. 



ii. Discussion was held around that these particular circumstances with this player that the 
board took a vote to refund a portion of the season. Mites is $1300/season. The player had 
played approximately 2 months, therefore they had played $250 worth of the season. 
Therefore the refund would be the remaining $750, approximately 4 month.  

iii. A motion for a vote to refund the $750 to this mite family was made and approved 
unanimously. 

c. QuickBooks up and running by the next board meeting for the organization. 
4. Old Business 

a. Hockey Operations - Anthony 
i. PW3 black, Coach Loughlin, still trying to move down a division in the Valley League. There 

is one more  division to move down to. 
ii. Cape Cod Lobster tournament update: CM Revs still only have 4 spots. Unable to secure 

more slots for our mite teams. Mite teams are wondering what is the status of the Lobster 
Pot. 

1. Suggestion was made that 4 teams are picked to attend . However the goal was to 
send the two level 2 teams, two level 3 teams and the higher mite teams would then 
be in a higher mite level tournament. 

2. Discussion was held around that the lower level teams should not go to Lobster pot 
since the parity would be tough. There are other options for these other teams for 
tournaments. 

iii. House League - Anthony C reporting; Craig Jennings HL Director. Great registration but do to 
ice space, have had to waitlist. If there was an additional lead coach then potentially have 
another House League time slot depending upon ice availability.. 

iv. Bruins Academy - Appeared in the Community Advocate local paper when Andrew Raycroft 
came to skate with BA players. Craig reported via email the session went well. 

v. Goalie clinic started this past Sundays, with Nick. Always looking for shooters and on ice 
coaches. 

vi. Coaches update sent via hockey ops 
1.  

vii. Midgets 
1. Winter Midget season- received an email back from the Valley League the cost per 

team. Also the VL is flexible with team submissions since they understand that many 
players are trying out for high school and waiting to figure out if they make the high 
school team or not. Hoping to have two Winter Midget teams possibly three. It was 
also noted by the Valley League that there will be a few less games but the games 
are going to go a bit longer in minutes. 

2. Midget registration needs to open very soon, within the next week. Brian Walsh 
stated he would open registration by the end of the week. 

3. Also noted that the cost for 2018/2019 Winter Midgets cost for a player was round 
$825.  Cost will need to increase this season since the CM Revs will be offering an 
additional practice for the midgets. Per the Valley League a few less games but 
longer games and one additional practice.  

viii. A hockey operations meeting is scheduled for next week. Agenda items will include player 
eval committee, division issues, goalies and a few other additional topics. 

b. Equipment  
i. Uniforms and Socks - everything is all set, still a few to finish. Wondering to do one but 

Michael will look into random extras 
1. Socks are out there and there are about 10 pairs of midgets and about 6 to 8 socks 

of smaller sizes in the Northstar equipment box. 



2. Midgets Jerseys - Christine suggested to have a process in place for Midget jersey 
collection. Anthony suggested to get a list of teams and jerseys/#s and see all 
players who was issued a fall midget jersey. Michael will get the list of jerseys from 
Kerry and her inventory. 

i. Equipment - mite goalie items, quick set change goalie sets are much better and the way to 
go for the mites. Next season to think about that 2 sets of goalie pads for the squirts. 

ii. Safety - no discussion 
d. Tournaments - Lobster pot 

i. This was already discussed under treasurer since the tournament is paid for by the CM Revs. 
ii. Ian reported people are communicating well when questions arise about tournaments and 

also letting Krissy know so she can box out dates with the leagues so games will not be 
scheduled. 

e. League Updates 
i. Northstar - mites - overall all no issues. Parity has been corrected and is good. 

ii. Valley League - squirt thru midgets - only issue that was stated above was PW black needing 
to move down a division. 

b. Fundraising for 2019/20 season - Bruins Raffle - Bobbi-Jo Williams 
i. All sorted and given out to most teams, additional raffle tickets to be handed out this 

weekend. 
ii. All managers have the information on how the raffle is to be organized 

iii. A lot of teams do not have team managers and she has had to ask the coaches to help. That 
being said, the coaches should ask a person to help with the raffle at the minimum for 
distribution and collection.  All turned in by 12/3 

iv. Bobbi Jo will send Christa all info to post everything on the Revs website for everyone's 
reference. 

c. Merchandising - Michael Manchester  
i. In the storage shed mostly equipment - for house league long ago.... all needs to be thrown 

out.....or donated per Brian Walsh 
1. Discussion around getting a date and a dumpster but nothing was determined at this 

time. 
2. Christa, Krissy and John have numerous items that they need to put in the storage 

unit from the Shrewsbury Youth Hockey side including pond hockey goals, coaches 
games jerseys, chuck a puck buckets and more. 

ii. Socks and jersey can be used to hand out during merchandise nights that Kerry Manchester 
will be setting up for merchandise 

1. Web store open and orders being done and will set up dates for pickup of all orders. 
Kerry will be reaching out to Northstar about set up availability. 

2. Kerry to send info for org blast of pick up dates and info to post on the website. 
iii. Winter hats -  the logo is very pricey to put on the hat, if buying locally, cost will be around 

$17 and charge about $20 TO $25 dollars. 
1. Question were proposed of how much we want to spend to output? What is the 

turnaround time? Michael responded it is 2 to 3 weeks. Christine suggested to buy 
50 hats and Chris Williams made the motion of $1k for winter hat purchase. The 
motion of spending $1k on hats, was seconded and voted unanimously for approval. 

d. Ice Scheduling -  
e. Memory helmet stickers - no update from the family at this point in time. 

 
8. New Business   



a. Picture day - Michael Manchester - New England Sports photos, they do everything in house, 
nothing is sent out. They are located in Methuen. There is approximately a 2 to 3 week turn 
around. Michael also mentioned that they will come to the rink multiple times to shoot all teams; 
Mites thru Bantams.  

i. Christa asked the question if house league would be included? Discussion was held around 
whether House League should be included. Shrewsbury had them in the past and it was well 
received. It was discusses that having house league photos could help encourage growth of 
the organization. 

ii. Pictures in a few weeks, Michael will send times and dates to board for approval. Christa to 
provide the Northstar contact to Michael for any particulars follow. 

b. New girl player for u12, a newer player that would be a good fit to play down at the U10 level. She 
will borrow a jersey till one comes in. 

c. Merger Update - John, we are now officially merged. Everything filed with the state.  
d. Coaches Discount - John Lloyd- John had a proposal regarding having a coaching discount, partial 

discount or no discount.  
 Central Mass Revolution 

POLICY PROPOSAL 

Coaching Discounts 

As a non-profit youth sports organization, Central Mass Revolution has no paid staff.  As an organization we recognize that the 
contributions of dedicated volunteers are critical to the successful operation of the youth hockey program.  These volunteers include 
head coaches, assistant coaches, team managers, Board members and other volunteers supporting our teams and events. 
 
Central Mass Revolution understands that leading our youth teams requires a large commitment of time and effort from all 
members of the coaching staff.  For this dedication, each staff member has our thanks and appreciation. 
 
We also understand that every member of the coaching staff must make a commitment of time and finances each season to 
maintain their status as a certified USA Hockey Coach.  These requirements include, but are not limited to, USA Hockey Level I, II, III, 
IV Coaching Clinics, USA Hockey Online Age-Specific Coaching Modules, USA Hockey Registration and SafeSport.  In addition, coaches 
are expected to have personal hockey equipment such as skates, helmets, sticks, and apparel. 
 
In order to help defray costs, Central Mass Revolution will offer the following credits to coaching staff at the conclusion of each 
season. 
 
HEAD COACH  $300.00 
ASSISTANT COACH $150.00 
 
The following rules and conditions will apply: 
 
Credits will be issued after the conclusion of the season and can only be redeemed for a future season. 
 
These credits will be limited to one (1) Head Coach and three (3) Assistant Coaches per team. 
 
Coaches must participate for the full season and attend a minimum of 75% of team events to be eligible for a credit. 
 
The credits are not available to any coach that is not 100% up to date on all coaching requirements as of December 31

st
 of the 

season, including USA Hockey Registration, USA Hockey Coaching (clinics and age-specific modules), SafeSport Certification and CORI 
check. 
 
Coach cannot have a registration balance for ANY family member beyond December 31

st
 of the season, or they will be ineligible for a 

credit. 
 
Coaches receiving disciplinary penalties from either our organization, affiliated leagues or affiliated hockey facilities, may be deemed 
ineligible for a credit per Board review. 



 
The Vice President of Operations will be responsible for providing a list of eligible coaches to the Registrar and Treasurer 
immediately following the conclusion of the season.  These Board officers will check each name for compliance with the rules listed 
and will present a final list to the Board of Directors for approval at the April or May meeting. 
 
Coaches will be notified of the credit by email correspondence from the VP of Operations. 
 
At the discretion of the Board, credits can be issued as a special cause payment by check to coaches that no longer have children 
playing youth hockey.  The coach will be responsible for requesting this consideration in writing to the Board, including a brief 
description of the special cause. 

 
i. Discussion was held around that there are costs to become a certified coach from USA 

Hockey number, CEP, modules. These are costs that a coach is paying on top of volunteering 
their time. Anthony is in support of the possibility of having some type of discount mites 
thru bantams however other board positions with a lot of time should also be considered. 
Also Anthony brought up should other type of discount be brought up for House League and  
Midgets? Christine was not in favor of any time of coaches discount.  

ii. It is noted that Shrewsbury had implemented this policy along with a coaching jacket four to 
five years ago. 

iii. Chris Williams said he would reach out to other local organizations and see if they have a 
coaching discount and if they do what do they cover. 

iv. No action was taken. BOD will discuss further once additional information is gathered. 
e. Brian Walsh - VP registrar 

i. Certifications  
1. Compliance report has been run and there are still a handful of coaches do not have 

USA hockey numbers.  
2. Also ran report and will send out report of USA hockey numbers, safesport, modules 

that are not completed. 
3. There are still a handful of players that do not have USA hockey numbers. Christa 

asked which teams were not in compliance. Brian reported mites and some midgets. 
ii. Insurance set up and finalized with Northstar and set up with Starhawks name , but dba CM 

Revolution 
iii. Brian stated that in regards to all the proper registrations etc. that when Coaches need a 

roster for a tournament the non registered players and/or coach would not be able to 
participate. It takes time to submit and receive the stamped USA Hockey roster for a 
tournament. 

iv. Brian stated Mass hockey is going part time and taking a bit longer to get a stamped USA 
hockey roster or other matters. 

9. Next meeting date - Wednesday, December 4, 2019 at 7pm Northstar 
10. Adjourn 9:31 


